Engine

197 cc, 4-stroke, petrol

Max power at crankshaft

7.5 kW @ 4,750 rpm

Cooling system

Forced air

Gearbox

4 forward speeds + reverse

Brakes

Pedal operated, dual circuit; front and rear drum

Front suspension

Trailing link arm with coaxial coil spring and shock absorber

Rear suspension

Independent link arms with rubber springs and shock absorbers

Tyres

4.80/4.00 - 8 70N TL

Length (mm)

2,700

Width (mm)

1,335

Height (mm)

1,780

Wheelbase (mm)

1,920

Turning radius (mm)

3,000

Track (rear) (mm)

1,140

Dry weight (Kg)

350

Total kerb weight (Kg)

610

Fuel tank capacity (l)

10.5

Max speed (Km/h)

55

Emissions compliance

L5 three-wheeler, Euro 2
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T E C H N I CA L S P E C I F I CAT I O N S

THE NEW APE CALESSINO 200,
THE ICONIC THREE-WHEELER

* depending on use

CUSTOMER CARE

800-818298

Piaggio Commercial Vehicles Customer Care: a service dedicated to identifying your desires
and gathering your opinions

ROADSIDE RECOVERY SERVICE

800-700616

Piaggio Commercial Vehicles Roadside Recovery: a dedicated service that is always there
when you need it, 24 hours a day
The manufacturer reserves the right to modify technical specifications and visual appearance without prior notice.
Only original Piaggio spare parts offer a guarantee of quality and ensure that your vehicle continues to function as intended by the manufacturer.
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Like a still from the film the Dolce Vita, the Ape Calessino 200 evokes an aura of
charm, a sophisticated Mediterranean lifestyle and glamorous holidays. Its souvenir
album includes Capri, Portofino, Cannes, Positano and Forte dei Marmi; narrow
roads winding down to isolated coves; sea breezes and scents; aperitifs at sunset
with a view over the cliffs; a joie de vivre; a lifestyle which is radiant.
The Ape Calessino 200, the latest addition to the family of vehicles which from 1949
onwards has revolutionised passenger transport in historic city centres and on
winding roads, have kept all the fresh, non-conformist style of the original version.
Technical improvements effortlessly blend with a design that is faithful to the
everlasting style which has made the Ape Calessino an icon of a glamorous age.
The new compact size makes the Ape Calessino 200 even more agile and easy to
handle, even in the toughest driving conditions.
With its immediate appeal, the Ape Calessino 200 is ideal for special events, brand
promotion and advertising. It is also perfect for transporting passengers around
historic city centres, resorts and tourist attractions, and its evocative personality
makes it a must-have for collectors and fans of Italian style.

COLOURS

WESTERN RED

CHARMING BLUE

ARTIC WHITE

For two passengers plus driver, the Ape Calessino features a unique open structure with
practical soft top to enjoy views and the open air, at any time on your journey. The livery
features classic Yachting colours: Western Red, Arctic White and Charming Blue, combined
with the soft top and four doors in waterproof, washable fabric in a sophisticated beige,
matching the seats, courtesy pockets and interiors. Featuring Piaggio's new, 4-stroke
200cc single cylinder petrol engine, with four speed gears.

